
 “Göçmen Kızı”  (=Emigrant Girl) 

Turkish Rumelia folk song, compiled by Havva Karakaş whose family 
migrated from Macedonia to İzmir (Turkey). 

7/8 beat | Tempo 122 

STORY 
This is a story of a young lady who lost her entire family during war in 
Macedonia. The young girl, who fell into a great void with the pain of being 
left alone, was consoled with her two lambs in her garden in order to heal 
the wounds in her heart inflicted by the war. 

Every day, when she woke up, she poured out her grief to her lambs by 
talking to them, played with them, then took them to graze on the banks of 
the Tuna (Danube) River. 

While the lambs were grazing, she looked at the fiercely flowing water of 
the Tuna River and expressed her sorrow by singing a song. 

As the days continue like this, a shepherd who hears these folk songs from 
the opposite shore, falls in love with the young girl while she is singing 
against the Tuna River. 

Then he takes out his “kaval” (shepherd’s pipe: a kind of flute-like 
instrument, used in Southeastern Europe) and starts playing... 

The young girl who hears the tune looks up and sees the shepherd on the 
hill looking at her, shyly bowes her head... 

Thereupon, the shepherd leaves his kaval and calls out to the young girl as 
follows: 

- “Sen bir öksüz, ben bir garip, alayım seni, alayım da gurbet elde 
sarayım seni.” 
(You are an orphan, I am lonely, let me marry you.  
I shall marry and embrace you in this foreign land) 

 
Being unable to be indifferent to the beautiful feelings of the shepherd, the 
young girl responds as the following: 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE LYRICS 
[VERSE#1] 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlBC2AZqBxg
https://tureng.com/en/turkish-english/pour%2520out%2520one's%2520grief%2520to%2520each%2520other


 “Göçmen Kızı”  (=Emigrant Girl) 

 
Shepherd : I’ve seen an emigrant girl along Tuna River 

  There is a fed lamb in her hand, and one on her lap 
  Tell me, tell me, emigrant girl, is your mother alive? 

Emigrant girl: Neither mother, nor father are, I’m left an orphan 
  
[CHORUS] 
Shepherd : You’re an orphan, I am lonely, let me marry you 

          I shall marry and embrace you in this foreign land 
   

                     *** 
[VERSE#2] 
Shepherd : Are there any news from the wires of telegraph? 

 There is neither news, nor a letter, I’m left an orphan 
         Tell me the truth, emigrant girl, is there no news? 

Emigrant girl: There is neither news nor a letter, I’m left an orphan 

[CHORUS] 
Shepherd : You’re an orphan, I am lonely, let me marry you 
                  I shall marry and embrace you in this foreign land 
  



 “Göçmen Kızı”  (=Emigrant Girl) 

The Turkish vowels are: 
• A - a short sound, as in the English car 
• E - a short sound, as in the English pet 
• İ - the sound in the English meet and at the beginning 

of İstanbul (ees-tan-bul) 
• I - a "neutral" sound with no real equivalent in English. 

The closest sound is the "uh" which replaces the "e" 
in the second syllable of open 

• O - as in the English order 
• Ö - pronounced as in German, a blend of "o" and "e", 

with lips rounded 
• U - short as in the English put 
• Ü - pronounced as in German, make a sound like 

"ee", but round your lips like you are going to say "oo" 
Remember that, in lower case, the two letters İ and I look 
different as well. The lower case form of İ is i , while the 
lower case form of I is ı . 

https://www.101languages.net/turkish/vowels.html


 “Göçmen Kızı”  (=Emigrant Girl) 

GÖÇMEN KIZI 

TURKISH LYRICS 
[VERSE#1] 
Ben bir göçmen kızı gördüm Tuna boyunda 
Elinde bir besli kuzu hem kucağında x 2 

[CHORUS] 
Doğru söyle göçmen kızı annen var mıdır? 
- Ne annem var, ne babam var, kalmışım öksüz. x 2 
Sen bir öksüz, ben bir garip, alayım seni. 
Alayım da gurbet elde sarayım seni. x 2 
(Alayım da gizli yerde sarayım seni) 
 
[VERSE#2] 
Telgrafın tellerinden haber yok mudur? 
- Ne haber var, ne mektup var, kalmışım öksüz. x 2 

[CHORUS] 
Doğru söyle göçmen kızı, haber yok mudur? 
- Ne haber var, ne mektup var, kalmışım öksüz. x 2 
Sen bir öksüz, ben bir garip, alayım seni 
Alayım da gurbet elde sarayım seni. x 2 
(Alayım da gizli yerde sarayım seni)
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